
2018 VRD Local Softball Rules 

 
UNIFORMS 
1. No metal spikes of any type may be worn by players or coaches. NO EXCEPTIONS!! Failure to comply after a 

request by an umpire will result in ejection from the game. 

2. A minimum uniform requirement for all leagues shall be:  Same color jerseys or T-shirts.  Compliance must be by 

first league game.  Anyone without a similar color shirt will not be allowed to play. Have extras with you. 
3. There is no jewelry of any sort allowed including and not limited to, earrings, rings, nose rings, bracelets, 

necklaces, and watches!!  

 

ROSTERS 
1. Teams are limited to 20 players on their roster at one time.  Rosters must be submitted to the Vail Recreation District 

prior to the first pitch of the first game. 

2. A player may play on only ONE Vail Recreation District team in each respective division.  A player violating this 

rule will be suspended for the next two (2) games. Teams using an illegal player will receive a forfeit for every game 

that said player participated in. 

3. Added players must be turned into the Vail Recreation District office 24 hours prior to participation in the game. A 

phone call to add or drop players is okay. Changes in rosters must be made before the 7th league game. New players 

must sign the roster prior to playing.   

4. A player may transfer from one team to another, but must sit out one game in between.  

Transfers must be made 24 hours prior to the 6th league game. 

5. The field supervisor will have official rosters at the park but it is advisable for each manager to carry their own roster. 

 

EQUIPMENT 
Triple and double walled bats and titanium bats are banned. We reserve the right to deem any bat unsafe 

for usage.  
1.    Two (2) game balls will be provided by the Vail Recreation District.   

2.    Game balls are provided by the Vail Recreation District and will not be given to teams after the game. 

4. Pitchers must use the ball provided by the umpire. 

5. Bats must have both the 1.20 BPF stamp & the USSSA seal (2000, 2004, or 2013) on it and not banned in any league 

play. The penalty for using an illegal bat is stated in the rulebook. 

6. First Aid Kits & extra uniforms (in case the blood rule is invoked) are recommended. 

7. The offensive team is responsible for the retrieval of all foul balls and home runs. 

 

FORFEITS 
 (IF A TEAM HAS 8 PLAYERS AT GAME TIME THEY MUST BEGIN THE GAME AT THE SCHEDULED TIME). 

 

1. Coed teams must field a minimum of 9 players at game time. Coed must field a minimum of 4 females to start and 

finish the game. Failure to field 9 players results in a forfeit. When your 10th player arrives; she must bat in the 10th 

position in the batting order. The same procedure follows with the 10th-15th players (only late arriving players). Outs 

will not be called for missing players (teams with less than 10 players are already playing at a disadvantage). 

a. Men’s leagues may start and play with eight. 

2. 1st Forfeit with no notification = $ 20 cash paid in advance. 
a. Subsequent forfeits with no notification = $20 penalty each time, to be paid before next game. Teams must phone by 

noon.   

        

       Players who leave the game early:  team will take an out when it is that person turn to bat, only the 

first time around. 

 

GROUND RULES 
Ground rules will be established for each facility and discussed with each coach prior to each game. 

 
1. Home teams are determined at random prior to start of the season 



2. The limit for home runs hit over all fences (per team, per game) is as follows: 

Men    2 and1 up, over any fence or landscaped feature, Umps discretion. 

Co-ed Rec   2 over any fence or landscaped feature, Umps discretion 

       All homeruns after the limit are outs. 

3. All summer games will be 60 minutes starting from umpires pre-game with coaches.  

       An inning is completed when the third out is made by the home team.   

A complete game:  A game will be considered complete and no new innings will be played when: 

A. At the completion of seven innings and the game is not tied (within time limit). 

B. Run Rule:  If either team (home or away) goes ahead by 20 runs after 4 complete innings or by 15 

runs after 5 complete innings. 10 runs after 6 complete innings 

C. Due to foul weather the game is called after 4 full innings. 

4. In the case of a tie at the end of a complete game (either by 7 complete innings or by time limit), each team will be 

given 1 additional shortened inning of play under the following scenario. The team with the higher score after this 

additional inning wins: 

A.             The batter who made the last out for the visiting team takes 3rd base.  

B.             The next batter in rotation takes the plate with a 3-2 count.  

C.             The team at bat starts with 1 out.    

5. All teams may bat a maximum of 15 players. All players who bat may rotate in and out of defensive position. 

6. EAST/MIDDLE FIELDS- The umpire will determine bases allowed for any ball that travels into Betty Ford Gardens.  

7. If a player is injured, and no substitutes are available, he/she may not re-enter the game. If an injured player is on 

base and has to come out, a courtesy runner may be used. The courtesy runner must be the last player to make an out. 

The injured player may return but cannot use another courtesy runner.   
 

Pitching Rule - There will be an imaginary pitching box6 ft. in length & the width of the pitcher’s mound 

that extends behind the pitcher’s mound from which all pitchers are permitted to deliver the ball.  All pitchers 

must come to a complete stop in order to present the ball before delivering - This is for the safety of the 

pitcher. The strike zone will constitute a ball that hits the mat and/or plate with a ball height between 6-10 ft. 

on any unswung ball or a ball that is swung at & where no contact is made.   

 

Co-ed  
1. Women may bat back to back. Men may bat back to back, but it will cost their team an out. Essentially, there will 

be two distinct team lineups when batting. The men’s batting rotation & the women’s batting rotation for a given 

team must remain the same throughout the entire game.  

2. If defensive team wishes to walk a male batter the next offensive Female batter must bat except if there are two 

outs, then she has the option to bat or walk.  

3. Any male who is issued a walk gets 2nd base. 

4. The defensive lineup must include a minimum of 2 female outfielders and 2 female infielders (not including 

pitcher/catcher). The MAXIMUM number of MEN on the defensive lineup is 5.  

5. The pitcher and catcher can be of the same sex. 

6. A line will be marked off in the outfield 200 feet away from home plate.  This line represents the closest an 

outfielder can get to home plate before the ball is hit by a female. All infielders must be touching the dirt portion 

of the infield until the ball is struck only when a female is at bat. When a male batter is hitting, infielders may 

move to any part of the field they choose.  

7. Co-ed softball is played with a core 44, twelve inch softball. 

8. If a team is playing with the minimum number of players (9) they must play with at least 4 females. The next 

player added must be female. Teams may agree to rotate women in the batting order to avoid outs (consecutive 

man batting). 

 

Protest: $50 at time of occurrence: must notify umpire. Protest can be logged no later than 24 hours after 

the game by phoning the VRD. 

 

All leagues start with 1-1 counts. 

 

 

Unless otherwise stated above, the VRD softball league follows all Colorado USSSA rules. 


